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N N E C STC O

The year 2015 started with our very �rst Service Learning activity focussing on embracing diversity. ‘Faces without Races’ 
was a themed event attended by our multi ethnic residents at Padang Timur, PJ. Our U Residence is now abuzz with activities 
and chatter, with returning residents and the settling-in of new ones. Chinese New Year was celebrated with the usual 
festive explanation of its origin and relevance, Lion Dance included. Kuddos to the New 2015 SRC line up for stepping up 
this quarter and making this happen. We look forward to another year of fun and learning. Welcome Home to U Residence!

Service Learning

& HappeningsEvents

Soup Kitchen in collaboration with IOJ - 22nd February 2015

Sharings:
A moving Soup Kitchen, reaching out to the homeless rather than having the 
homeless come to them was an eye opener for me. Many students from other 
Universities joined us and together as youth we were thankful for this chance for 
helping out. After this outing, I now feel so much gratitude for what I have in my 
life.
Hannah Elizabeth Dressen, ADP, TU

I realised that there is still a lot to be done to help poverty in Malaysia but it is 
comforting to see the public taking this initiative  with concentrated e�orts in 
place to help the less fortunate. It is a great platform to experience the values of 
gratitude among the younger generation.
Chloe Lee, Mass Communication, TU

This night gave me a whole new wonderful experience as I witnessed with my 
own eyes, how the homeless actually live. There were many characters that raised 
some concerns  but we were preped not to judge, after all we really have no idea 
how hard it is for them. It taught me to be grateful with what we have because 
there are many people out there who wants to be in our place. Yet , we even feel 
our life is not good enough.
Nur Izyanni Bt. Hamid, Foundation in Science, TU

This was a great opportunity to give back to the community. Thank you for 
organizing it. I saw many happy faces that appreciated the help and food. I felt 
joyful to be helping and brightening their night.
Katherine Isabelle Langel, ADP, TU
 

Our residents together with UKM residential community coming together as IOJ’s 
volunteers to feed the homeless at night in the streets of Kuala Lumpur during CNY

Service Learning Prep - January intake

Part of our orientation for January batch includes providing an awesome experience that is essential for them to begin their journey as 
Service Learners at the Halls of Residences. A total of 32 newly checked in residents turned up one Saturday morning to begin life under 
our roof as one family.

#MH370 - Forever in our Hearts (1 Year On) - 6th March 2015

This THM Service Learning event unfolds as an experience of the values of empathy 
and gratitude, recognizing the frailty of human life. “#MH370….One Year On” is a  
collaborative event with Institut Onn Jaafar (IOJ) to commemorate the �rst 
anniversary of this sad tragedy. An overwhelming crowd of 800 comprising of Sta�  & 
Students from TU, TC and ADP as well as  invitees from residential communities of 
UPM, UM, UKM and UiTM.

The program started with heartfelt wishes to the families of these victims from our 
VVIP guest YB Dato’ Seri Hishammuddin, the patron of IOJ, via a video message and 
our VC and President of TU Prof Dato’ Dr. Hassan Said. A video dedicated to the families 
of passengers on board this ill-fated �ight allowed participants to connect to the loss 
and pain of those left behind. In this solemn space, prayers were silently said in the 
minute of silence observed by all present.

Back at U Residence, our residents initiated a ‘Crane of Hope’ project, where paper 
cranes were folded by them this entire month of March to send blessings of peace to 
the a�ected families. Do join us as we believe that these wishes for peace will indeed 
help these families move on. A big “Thank You” to all Taylorians for coming together 
and living out our Core Values.

Recordings of this event broadcasted over National media are available via these links:
Channel NewsAsia : http://goo.gl/mNoUkP
Astro Awani : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pBBEkfzkBy8
Bernama : http://goo.gl/9fC0Yc

YB Dato’ Seri Hishammuddin reach out message to the 
families of the victims of this tragedy

Prof. Hassan and VIP guests releasing the balloons 
signifying the letting go of the pain of not knowing and 
moving on with their lives

Taylorians coming together in support of this event

Messages from the heart, pebbles of love honouring 
loved ones

Sharings : 
I want to support the victims' family but I know there 
is nothing much we can do. This event has brought all 
togather to respect and pray for them hoping that 
they will �nd Peace in future.
Julia Shenjaya, Bach. of Architechture

I learned that I need to be more appreciative and 
thankful to God for the lives we have now.
Jacylin Jasmine, Dip. in Hotel Management, TU

The Prem Rawat Foundation recognizes that Peace is a fundamental need for all 
people and co-sponsors forums that introduce Prem Rawat’s message of peace to 
community and civic leaders through a Peace Education Program called PEP.

This year at THM, we are running values education program incorporating PEP lesson 
plans. Residents as well as all THM Sta� are engaged to follow through this 10 one 
hour lesson plans conducted  through videos and workbook allowing participants to  
explore values taught in group settings.  

SL Values workshop in collaboration with Prem Rawat Foundation - 24th January 2015 

Sharings
Learned quite much at the PEP. Be grateful and appreciate 
what you have. Peace is what we need in the world.
Madeline Liew Zhi Qi, FNBE, TU

Peace is possible. Peace is indeed in our hearts. Start to 
appreciate everyday of my life. I am the one who can 
make myself happy. Be in contentment.
Gooi Kar Ven, Foundation in Business, TU

Have started to appreciate everything that I have. Most 
important, we have to care for others.
Teh Jayee, SAM, TCSJ

Today, I learn that I have to think out of the box. I should 
also not make the condition harder than it already is. 
Being myself  is the best way to live life to the fullest.
Nur Syahirah Amiruddin, ADP, TU
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A time of re�ection on the values gainedThe 10 Values of PEP contain amazing discoveries in experiencing Peace within 
ourselves:

Walk of Unity - Muhibah Walk (Faces without Races) - 17th January 2015 

A unity walk that celebrates Malaysia’s diversity and brings together all Malaysians for a night of unity, music and fun. An annual event 
now since 2013, Muhibbah Walk is put together by Malaysian youth from di�erent backgrounds. With the recent �ood situation in 
Malaysia, the Muhibah Walk ’15 team incorporated  a drive for  donations through sales of T-Shirts and refreshments. Despite a heavy 
downpour, our residents from  Rajawali and Puncak Prima bravely showed up just the same, committed to their noble intent. Faces 
without races, the true values behind this walk was clearly demonstrated with participation from all walks of life and representation of 
all races. 

Sharings : 
The most amazing thing was the cooperation and understanding between 
the people who endured through out harsh weather and many setbacks to 
make this event a success. This truly showed me that when we destroy the 
boundaries between races, we can accomplish anything together.
Reshidran Nahenthara Raj, CAL, TCSJ

It taught me a great deal on what unity is about and how Malaysia is for all 
Malaysians. If we stop pointing at our di�erences and �ght about it, we can 
progress even further as our di�erences is unique and should be 
appreciated. I also learnt that music unites people as no one in the world 
doesn’t like  music.
Muhammad Amirul Hakim , CAL, TCSJ

I learnt that no matter what challenges we need to face, we should go on. 
This can be seen when everyone walked even though their clothes were 
drenched as it was raining. I also learnt the importance of cooperation and 
helping  each other when we helped to carry the tent in front of the stage 
due to the rain.
Ng Yew Yang, CAL, TCSJ

Muhibah kids.... Rain or shine, nothing will stop us!

Chinese New Year 2015 - Lion Dance at U-Residence

Receiving blessings for
a year of abundance

Prosperous beginnings for the year of Goat @ U-Residence

Residence Service Learning certi�cate presentations and SRC Appreciation program
My Place Apartment and Rajawali

SRC belting it out

The committee all set for registration

Residents having fun @the Service Learning appreciation cum CNY nite

Puncak Prima

Fun residents and sta� interaction games 

Puncak Prima harmonious 
choir rendition of ‘Lion King’

Service Learning Certi�cates’ collection committee

LEVEL 1, The Boardwalk,
No 2, Jalan Taylor’s,
47500 Subang Jaya,
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Phone: 603-5631 3400
Fax: 603-5631 3457
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Booking    : uresidencebooking@taylors.edu.my
  

Contact Nos : 
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UR     :  03 5631 4266
TCSJ  : 03 5636 2651

Chief Housemaster 
012 511 7492
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House Master / Mistress
Lakeside:
Ms Eve: 012 511 7432

My Place & Rajawali:
Mr Yugen: 012 511 7461

Setia Walk 
Mr Tay: 012 3457041

Puncak Prima 
Mr Guna: 012 511 7416

TCAS: Taylor’s Hostel Accomodation Online Services
Home   Talk to us: 
    To submit a Compliment/Complaint/Feedback/Room Change
    View your booking info 
    View Emergency & THM Contact Numbers

Financial   View Payment History
    View Statement of Accounts

Resident Information Report on maintainence issues
    View notice board
    Take part on surveys

Announcements


